It was truly the loveliest night of the year with these Indiana Central beauties as the stars of the scene. May Festival was moved from left to right are the new queen and her court: Pat Young, Audrey Porter, Queen Carolyn White, Nancy White, and Peggy Gibson.

Senior Wills

Al Morgan wills his ability not to lose his temper while wrestling to Jim Bruce.

Roger Hoppes wills all the problems of the Business Club to John Hawkin.

Fred Thayer wills a standing invitation to the Inn to Lou Hurrie.

Bert Peyton wills his ability to stay at home to Bob Welling.

Carolyn NAY wills the mischievous, inventive ability of Eddie to the Junior Class—from what she can’t think of, they can.

Suzan Clark wills her suitecase to Carol McComb since she needs it badly.

Sandy Wright wills to Audrey Porter her endurance and patience during the absence of that special someone. They need it badly.

Shirley Taylor wills all the dimes she has lost in the washer in Willmore Hall to Carolyn White—if she can get them.

Bill Stevens wills his monitor’s job to anyone willing to accept it.

Bob Reed wills to Dave Denett his “TF” in Organize Chemistry.

Nancy Rasburg wills her bobcat and chemical solutions to Marjorie Eskey.

Deane Peterson wills her bass notes to Jim Peterson.

Nancy Page wills her monthly social security check to Russ Kistler so that he may further his study in arts and crafts.

Ruby Merkel wills to Bill Shannon her Volkswagen eichasam.

Jim Pipp wills his quietness to Jean Potts.

Carolyn Lincs wills to Kenneth Knox her Castro hit and monkey cage so he can use them at his Boy’s Club.

Bob Hawe wills his supreme ability to perform in sports to Russ Kistler.

Mary Hay wills her art ability to Orrin Sarles and Russ Kistler.

Harold Grigthy wills his ability to make tear gas to Jim Bruce.

Sherry Easter wills to Judy Burchard her crooked smile so that she may continue in athletics.

Charles Dorrel wills to Lou Hurrie his ability to follow driving directions.

Mildred Cole wills her ability to remain secretly married to Bob Oakeshott.

Bob Oakeshott wills a happy year of homemaking while attending college to Carol McComb.

Bill Stevens wills to Don Bisesi his superior golfing ability and music putting touch.

Larry Binnie wills to Ivan Nading his Gillette razor.

Norma Barnett wills one and a half inches of her height to Etta Lou DeMoss.

Etta Lou DeMoss wills to Jane Collins her ability to get work in on time.

June Jordan wills her love for dancing to Sylvia Roberts.

Larry Cox wills his Pinter girdle to Lou Hurrie so that he may continue in athletics.

Dan Hirth wills his weekly unemployment check to Lou Hurrie.

Evelyn Boring wills a chair in the cupboard and the onion patch in her garden to Suzanne Johnson so that she may learn to like onions in her fruit salad.

Jane Matchett wills her chemistry to Edith Griffin.

Central’s Seniors To Scatter Far And Wide

As we bid farewell to the members of the graduating class of 1955 we even wonder if they will ever go abroad. Indiana will retain the majority of its graduates, but many of them will be teaching.

Sandra West is teaching in the Penn High School, physical education, and golf coach at South Bend.

Don Bisesi is teaching in the Penn High School, golf coach at South Bend.

June Van Wagner wills her extra large hand bag to Barbara King for her student teaching.
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Snaps by Ginger

Just a few days more and the books will be gone, but, gee, we'm going to miss those boys and girls! They are failures in stopping the hunters I am glad to report.

Life Wild Refuge—No hunting as a very different introductory language arts class when it flew in the window and perched on Bari’s King’s head. Thanks go to Larry Andrews, the hero, who captured the villain and sent him on his way before Bari Burchard had a heart attack.

The Basic Christian Beliefs class was in a very serious discussion on Thursday when the sky began to darken. A fear seized the class that the question might soon be answered. However the real climax came when Pastor Pauls asked all students to consider how we will be prepared in just how much he was learning. I asked my friend if he returned and he said, “Sure, was the reply, ‘I made them like a pair of horns. I put a point here and a point there with a lot of bull between.’ You do not sit in the library with a toothbrush in your pocket. Myles Ely, or did you forget to take it out?

Congratulations to all who made the May Festival a great success, and special congratulations to you, Ginger, and your lovely subjects. You are very proud of you.

I guess the time has come to uncover my name but before I do, I want to refer you to my rumor-rigging reporters, Judy Thompson, Bev. Simon, and Dave Brittenham. Only kidding, thanks loads, comrades.

P. S. Was your face red when you found out who Ginger was? Don’t tell.

Central’s Club Corner

SIGMA ZETA

Sigma Notes Science Fraternity elected its 1960-61 officers and business officers in its annual meeting on May 21.

The following students have been elected: President, Don Tohle; vice-president, Roger Andrews; secretary, Larry Miller; and treasurer, John House. The officers elected at the last meeting were re-elected.

Senior members enjoyed their last Sigma Zeta meeting of the year.

PHILOMUSIA

The Philomusia Literary Society installed its officers on Monday, May 24.

The following students were installed: President, Ben Maninger; vice-presidents, James Breunig, Mary Snow, and Carolyn Littler; secretary, Janice McElrath; and treasurer, Gary Tuma.

VESTA CLUB

On May 18, the Vesta Club held installation of officers in the Christ Church. The following officers were elected: President, Donald A. Knecht, secretary-treasurer, Shirley Thomas; recording secretary, Myra Tourgier; and assistant secretary-treasurer, Charles Jemison.

The Vesta Club plans to continue the beginning of next session.

RINGS and RATTLES

By Peggy Gibson

Summer weddings are crowding the scene along with graduation. Many of your friends wish to extend an invitation to you for their wedding or coming of age parties. We hope you will visit them and their families. May we extend our wishes to them and you for happiness in marriage and family. To the seniors who are planning to be married soon may we say congratulations; and, last but not least, to the seniors who have not met their mate we say “happily ever after.”

Seniors planning to marry this summer:

Shirley Adams—Frank Miller

Jay Campbell—Pete Miller

Barbara Studebaker—Keith Hines

Evangelical United Brethren Church, Gens, Indiana

Shirley Taylor—Russell Lowe July 12, 1960, 7:30 p.m.

Christian United Brethren Church, Indianapolis

Phil Strander—Barbara Evans July 12, 1960, 7:30 p.m.

Christian United Brethren Church, Indianapolis

Dorothy Hulse—Joe McPherson August 1, 1960, 7:30 p.m.

Evangelical United Brethren Church, Corydon, Indiana

Rita Evans—John Thompson August 14, 1960, 7:30 p.m.

Methodist Church, Bloomington, Indiana

Wanda (Stretch) Fulk—Pete Petillo August 1, 1960, 7:30 p.m.

Evangelical United Brethren Church, Corydon, Indiana

Junior Class Will Present "Kind Sir"

"Kind Sir" by Norman Kramel will be given Friday and Saturday, June 5 and 6 by the junior class of Indiana Central College. This musical, called "Kind Sir" is based on Chaucer’s "Canterbury Tales." It is the student director for this musical is the Friedman, who is also the director of the Indiana Central College producing musicals under the title of the "Canterbury Tales." The Academy Hall Auditorium starting at 8:15 p.m. in June 1959.

Sherry Easter and Bill Yarema will be the principal vocalists. "Kind Sir" will have the leading roles. The supporting cast includes, Gary Roberts, John Call, Bruce Chamber, June Wan Ganag, and Larry Daub of Indiana Central College, and the Academy Hall Auditorium starting at 8:15 p.m. in June 1959.

Assisting Miss Wright are Lee Van, Alice Jenkins, and Jim Wilbur, Columbia, the stage manager and property director. The stage crew under the leadership of Pat Hilt, a member of the Indiana Central College, is in charge of all the technical aspects of the production. The "play is the story of an act-
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1959 SCHOOL YEAR ENDS IN BLAZE OF GLORY

Huge Crowd Sees Queen Crowned
By BOB FREY

On May 22, the annual May Festival was held at ICC. All the frills and spiffs accompanied the performance, including: May queen, a football game, the Harlem Globetrotters who were entertained by the crowd, and many other interesting and amusing acts and participants.

The capstone of the biggest upset of the year was shown as Indiana Central defeated the powerful Notre Dame team. The winning touchdown was scored on a bad pass by the Notre Dame, All-American quarterback, "Moose" Moore to Central's "Stan" Rathbun. The crowd was turned away for the score. An unexpected egg was thrown upon the umpire in the second half. As the Central's singing mines yielded out, "You Gotta Have Heart!"

Later on in the show, Mr. Shibob, gave a very convincing and humorous demonstration on how not to exercise on the parallel bars. During the girls' dance version of "Sweet Georgia Brown," the Misses McCormick and Phyllis Wheeler got their spots mixed up, and tried to kick a field goal into the crowd.

One of the most demanding parts of the program was holding up the trellis behind the queens. It had the very bad manners to seem to desire a closer proximity to the floor and it tried to alleviate this desire by falling. Miss Metcalf and President Fish took turns frustrating this desire.

Although I didn't notice the reason, the members of the intriguing guess court were seen very unique head figures that must have either been meant to keep rain away, or keep the hot lights off of their hands. If they were meant to make the girls look like angels, they certainly didn't need them.

All in all, the program was very excellently done and the capacity crowd enjoyed the sometimes humorous, but also impressive ceremonies of the May Festival.

Doesn't our President Esch look young and gay as he escorts our Pretty Miss Carolyn White after she has been crowned the new Queen?

We hope none of you missed this gorgeous "girlie" show at the recent Junior Carnival. Here we see two real beauties trying to "flirt" in the public.

---

One of the most handsome couples at the May Festival was Misses Helene Clappett and Mr. Stephen McCall, who served as flower-girl and crown-bearer. Here we see them escorting out the 1955-59 Queen, Sherry Easter.

Sherry Easter lights up with one of her big smiles while talking to new Queen, Carolyn White. Also pictured are Peggy Gibson, Pat Young, Nancy Walte, and Carolyn Cates.
Central Does It Again: Diamond Men Win Hoosier Conference

Three cheers for the baseball team. They did it again. The ICC diamond men again reigned as champions of the Louisville, Ind., Hoosier Conference. It may stall, but for another year the winning year's victory Central Indiana Central! Central Conference of baseball, the team will be in the race to clinch the title. The following statistics are a summary of the entire season, or as long as the season lasted out of the last eight years.

The 1959 championship team was strong in the first week of the season to clinch the title. The following statistics are a summary of the entire season, or as long as the season lasted.

**Formula for Success**

Lives of great men all remind us of the importance of hard work and perseverance. Those who achieve greatness have a certain formula for success that can be applied to any aspect of life.

1. **Leverage of Hard Work**: Great achievements are often the result of years of consistent effort and dedication. 
2. **Persistence**: The ability to keep working towards a goal even when faced with challenges or setbacks is crucial.
3. **Consistency**: Regular application of effort, whether it's studying, practicing, or any other activity, leads to improvement.
4. **Reflection**: Regularly pausing to assess progress and adjust strategies is important for growth.
5. **Mentorship**: Having a mentor or role model who guides and supports you can provide valuable insights and encouragement.

**WONDER DIET**

- **Monday**: Breakfast: 1 Doillion Cuts In 1/4 cup Diluted Water. Lunch: 3 Picken Tails, 3 ounces Prune Juice (gwe)
- **Tuesday**: Breakfast: Crisp Bread from Toast Broth. Lunch: 2 Picken Holes (without sugar) and 1 1/2 ounces Dehydrated Water. 
- **Wednesday**: Breakfast: 1/4 of the Upper Dental Plate (minced) Dehydrated Water. Lunch: 1/2 of the Upper Dental Plate (minced) Dehydrated Water.
- **Friday**: Breakfast: 1/2 of the Upper Dental Plate (minced) Dehydrated Water. Lunch: 3 Smoked Guts (minced) Dehydrated Water. 
- **Saturday**: Breakfast: 1/2 of the Upper Dental Plate (minced) Dehydrated Water. Lunch: 1 Smoked Guts (minced) Dehydrated Water. 
- **Sunday**: Breakfast: 1/2 of the Upper Dental Plate (minced) Dehydrated Water. Lunch: 1 Smoked Guts (minced) Dehydrated Water.

12 Students From Science and Math Departments To Assume Jobs

The science and mathematics departments will need more than a dozen majors to fill the several vacancies that follow graduation.

From the biology department, Thomas B. Halls will enter the U. S. Army Medical School, while Delores Peterson, John Young, and Linda Giesler will enter the teaching profession.

**Track Season - One Of Best Yet Several New Records Set**

Indiana Central recently ended a very successful track season. In fact, the team won both the first and second place in the past several years.

The Greyhounds who captured third place in the Hoosier Conference race added to their victories the Eastern Relays. The cross-country team also took fifth place in the Eastern State Meet and third place in the Eastern Relays. The University of Illinois, which unusually dominates all of Indiana.

During the season several records were broken. The most interesting context was in the shot put dropped from 10 feet, 6 inches to 9 feet, 6 inches. The following are the results of the various records.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Distance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shot Put</td>
<td>13.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discus</td>
<td>15.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javelin</td>
<td>84.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The shadowing of the marker discs was a subject of the first month's record breaker. In this event he set a new school distance of 129.41. Marshall Gray accumulated pleasant task as he broke his own school record in the 60 yard run.

The letter writers for this season: Alex Breuer, Bob Brecher, Richard Czarnecki, George England, Marshall Gray, Larry Harvey, Lee Sargent, Tom Sheehy, and Don Davis, student manager. The co-executives for this year were John Czarnecki, George England and Marshall Gray.

**Individual Tennis Records Good**

The Indiana Central tennis team went through the entire season without a loss. This was a far cry from the fall of 1957 when the team split, a nerve-wracking start. After this, the team has been steadily improving and now stands at a perfect 0-0 record.

The final score of the tennis competition was 3-0 in favor of the team. The players played hard and showed great spirit throughout the season.
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